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ADVICE.

DO UrOT BUY TUB
CARPETS or FURNITURE

ELECTION CARDS.Cobra Chop 
English 

Breakfast 
Black Tea.

PROVINCIAL POINTS.

Attacked by an Owl-Proflt on Apples 
—New Plantba^o Mine — Cat bis 
Throat With a Kasor, etc., etc.

Pop has again become the popular bev
erage in St. Andrews.

A wharf is to be built at (Jamming's 
Cove, Deer Island, for the river steamers.

The work of ballasting on the Oxford 
and New Glasgow railway is soon to be 
resumed.

The annual meeting of the Teachers’ 
Provincial Institute will be held at 
Moncton in June.

The electors of Moncton have empower
ed the council to expend $2000 in asphalt 
and other sidewalks.

The golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. ^ 
Amos Lawrence, of Southampton, N. S., 
was celebrated on the 12th inst 

Mr. A. S. Bentley, of Sheffield Mills, N.
S. has a pair of fat oxen seven years old 
which turn the scales at 4200 lbs.

J. R, Lamy has purchased the farm of 
the late S. Freeman Bent, about three 
miles from Amherst, and will use it as a 
stock farm.

Miss Maggie Weeks, third daughter of 
William Weeks of Charlottetown, was 
accidentally drowned on Tuesday in the 
Hilisborough river.

George B. Worrell, a native of Dum
barton i Charlotte Co., died in Montana 
on the 6th of February, from typhoid fe
ver following la grippe. He was in his 
27th year, and was married.

C-apt Wm. Holmes of Deer Island will 
return to North Perry next week, says the 
Eastport Sentinel, and commence the 
work of getting his sardine factory in 
order for the coming season's business.

Mr. William Woodman of Grand Pre 
has recently received returns for a con
signment of Baldwin apples sent to Eng
land. Nos. 1 realized a net profit of 
twenty eight shillings sterling per barrel.

C. R Casey & Sons’ tannery and lar- 
rigan factory, at Amherst, was ’complete
ly destroyed by fire last night Loss 
about $12,000 ; insurance $7,000. Arthur 
Lusby’s grist mill adjoining was also 
burned.

An application for a warrant for a new 
Orange lodge at Hampton may be ex
pected soon. About 20 residents of that 
place have signified a desire to become 
members of* lodge of the order and are 
expected to soon send in a request for 
organization.

News comes from a party of land sur-

TIIF.IT. s. tariff.CAME FROM FREDERICTON.
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auction sales. Continued from First Page. Electors of Prince Ward:
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:- .

A T the request of a number of the Electors we 
A have decided to offer for the positio l of

Celeellal Minstrel* are
at St. John, and go Back Minn* One | schedules. The attitude of the Demo

te these two
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Fay 
able in advance. _________

of Their lumber.Desirable Brick Residence,
BY AUCTION.

the 25th March, at II o'clock

cratic party aa
The Celestial minstrels made quite a aut,jecte has not been fully 

hit while down here, although they came certained, but it is known that a 
without any advertisement whatever. ;arge majority favor 
Their opening night was a revelation, pggj of lh& tobacco tar. On the sugar 
and drew a good house. The audience qoeabion they are as much divided as the 
consisted considerably of blue—dark Republicans. Members from the Gnlf 

assisted by | gtates are opposed to any reduction on 
The action of the committee in

ALDERMEN,the total re-On TUESDAY next, tt
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tas***
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you intended, without looking throughuence and votesand respectfully request your influ 
on the first Tuesday in April next.F°Ru,oA.ÏF.o25 2JBÏS* jgjUg

SBESBB?Ji&EfcS
er, 46 Princess street.

HAROLD GILBERT’S STOCK;Yours faithfully.

T. B. HANIN6T0N, 
A. 0. SKINNER.

To the Electors of Kings Wards
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.—

A T the Civic Election to be held on the first 
A Tuesday in April next we will be candidates 
tor the office of

if you have plenty of time look through all the other stocks 
in town, and compare the values with those offered at 54 
KING STREET. If your time is limited, go direct and make 
your selections at HAROLD GILBERT’S, where variety and 
styles are unlimited and the prices named are correct.

blue — bloods, who
few of the recognised “bhoys”

made things lively, interesting and even I )ooking after the fermera by imposing 
excitable. The rendition of “Annie duties on a nUmber of farm products now 
Rooney" at the end of each act and on the free ust, and increasing the duty 
during several of the scenes by on ,-pi^,ais and vegetables, was demanded 
the audience was unquestionably of an the farmers of the northwest as well 
impressive character, and imitations by ag those in the east living on the Cana- 

chip of the old block drew tears from dian border, 
the .eyes of all present. It is evident from remarks that have

The show it self was good, but the dropped around the hall to-
nmateura amongst the spectators created day, that there is to be a desperate strig- 
the greater number oj sensations daring gle wllen this measure comes up for 
the evening. sidération and unless the Republican

The minstrels left at 11.55 this morn- party an, united and stand firmly by the 
ing for Fredericton, at least twelve of Lction 0f the committee, the bill may be 
them did, the other one got left He was emasculated in many directions, includ- 
in an anxious and somewhat confused ing sugar, tobacco, wool, iron ore, salt, 
state of mind just before the train started lumber and iron, 
and called loudly for some one to find chairman McKinley, Mr. Dingley and
him his valise. Two interesting young othere Republican members of the corn- 
colored ladies, in sky bine snow shoe mittee are entirely salisfied with the 
suits and a broad expanse of smile, pTOVisions of the bill as agreed upon, 
winked knowingly at one another. Bat | and teel very confident that they will

be able to carry it through the house 
without material alteration. —

March 19,189). T°S5~5S.fiSM2i5^S5
3Sï54sbASteû5 DénJ: Vïs'Æ-
TON, Barrister, Saint John.

ALDERMENT°toreAppF|yHto"oHN°g MOMARTY, 
119 Mecklenburg street.

CARPET AND FURNITURE WARER00MS,
54 KING STREET._____________

Irocers sell 51b Caddies at 
low prices.

t our record at the 
as to warrant your

of your word. Trusting tha 
Council Board has been snch 
support, we remain,

Yours respectfully
PUBLIC NOTICE.

ROBT. R. BARNES. 
FRED BLACKA.DAR. B TX "Y"The Government Stallions ►—IWHOLESALE BY

Architect, 84 Germain St.

IN BRICK HOUSE, 26 
lining 9 rooms; hot and cold 

day; rent low; enquire on

will be leased at Public Auction in Fredericton,
----- ON----- FRANK «WAY, IDEAL

SOAP.
To the Electors of Prince 

Ward:
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:—

A T the Elei "
XA. in April next, ] 

for the office of

Thursday, March 27th inst.,

same time and place. . ,
Department of Agriculture, Freder.cton, 3rd 

March, 1890

17 and 18 South Wharf.at 2.30 p. m.
i be held on the first Tuesday 
I shall offer myself as acandi-

ction tomo LET.—FLAT _L Orange St., conta 
water. Can be seen any 
the premises.

BIRTHS.
ALDERMAN,

■ttâüSBU» ; MORRISON—At Sussex. N. B., on the 20th inst,, 
the wife of Robert Morrison, barrister of amag»

____ STSrapS

«ni
Dated this fourth day of March, A. D. 1890.

for Prince Ward, and respectfully ask your sup
port If elected, I will give my strict attention to 
the Ward and the City at large.

Faithfully yours,
JOHN S. NICKERSON.the valise was nowhere to be found.

The train steamed out, and it seemed 
if the young man was’nt so anxious to I bas been 8abmitted to President Har- 
go as he might have been. Then “de riSOIli who approves of it in every par- 
gals” put in an appearance, and between ticular, and says that if adopted it will 
them they lugged the missing Saratoga. caiTy out the promises of the Republi- 
The three however were mightily pleased can™Theltepub- at something, and went off happy. | ^£mbera C

committee, Allison, Aldrich, Sherman 
and Morrill, indorse the bill, and 

ts it m an 
of 1888.

WILLIAMS. MARRIED. FULL POUND BAR.
Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed

BEST VALUE IN CANADA.
ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.

Clarke, Kerr & Thorne,

NOTICE OF SALE The bill
To the Electors of Queens 

Ward:
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:- 
shall be a Candidate for re-election aa

CARMICHAEL-IRVIN—At St, Stephen, on the 
12th inst, by the Rev. G. Shore, William Car
michael to Annie Irvin, both of St Stephen.

To the Hei

DIED.
William street.

ALDERMANCARR—In this city, on the 21st inst, after a lin-

leaving one daughter and three grandsons to i,e f ,Vc.red by your support.« in yours faithfully,

Ttoe Fire end Ike FI re-Alarm.
At 3.20 o'clock this morning alarma of. thet ■ in some respects

fire were sent out for boxes 125, 35, and j improvement on 8ena*e hih 
25 owing to a defect in ihe circuit. A 
number of the firemen including Chief 
Kerr and Captain Frink went to box; 125 
North end, but could discover no

MHHBP
UROM THE FIRST OF MAY A DESIRABLE 
r flat on Summer street, containing nine rooms. 

Can be seen Tuesday and Thursday. Apply on 
the premises.

mourn their loss.
STEPHENS—In this city, on the 19th inst, George 

Henry, aged 5 years and 1 month, youngest 
son of Mary A. and the late John Stephens.

CORBETT—Suddenly, at Haiifax.on the 19th inst 
Constance Mary, daughter of John F. and 
Josephine Corbett, aged 5 years and 5 months.

D. «. JACK.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

The Kin» To the Hectors of Queens 
Ward:

TN response to the requisition presented to me 
i to allow myself tone placed in nomination

ALDERMAN,
at the ensning Civic Election, I beg to announce 
that I will be a Candidate on the first day of 
April next. Hoping to receive your support and

I am your obedient servant,
W. WATSON ALLEN.

M’aULIFFE-CABBOLL FIGHT.
for alarm. I This evening is the date fixed for the

After considerable search and a return great McAuliffe-Carroll fight. By the
was found to terms of their agreement, McAuliffe and

cause THE

HARDWARE MERCHANTS,to the city proper the fire 
be in a two story wooden house on Carroll are to weigh, stripped, just prior 
Queen street (west) occupied by W. D. to entering the ring, at 134 pounds, or 
Colwell and Mre. Mathews. It had le3s- It can safely be said of McAuliffe, 
originated in a clothes cloeet, hot was despite assurances from his friends to'.the ; 
extinguished with very trifling ices. contrary, that he will have great difficnl- 

This morning the alarm was tested ty ;n reaching the stipulated weight A 
from box 35, and found to work satis- gentleman speaking last week of Mc- 
factorily. Anliffe’s fight with Gilmore, referred to

The defect in the system is accounted ti,e ciever way which Ned Holske adopt- 
for by the fact that the battery is not ol ed to win for McAuliffe that battle 
sufficient power for the amount of wire, light-weight. The men weighed in nn- 
Circuits therefore cannot always be com-1 der the articles written by Holske, 48

hours before the fight, and McAuliffe, 
weak and tottering from the effects

INDIGESTION GURED.
FELLOWS’

DYSPEPSIA BITTERS

Importers ofHardware, Ottie^,
GAVIN BANNIE.

gss5æaPtB$By^
il auront room, kitchen and two bed room, with 
Lard in the rear. Will be let for one or more 
years. Terms easy; apply to George Pat tison, 14 
Church street.

Wholesale and Retail,
60 AND 62 PRINCE WM. STREET.

75 QUARTS
ALDERBROOK JERSEY CREAM

140 Rolls Hilt Edge Butter.
Alderbrook Henery Eggs,

FRESH EVERT HAY.

NEW ADVERTISMENTS. C E O R G E ROBERTSON & CO

T. B. HANINGTON. Auctioneer.

15th March, 1890.LOST.
To the Electors of Victoria 

Ward:
Advertisements under tins head msertedfor

0 cents each time or fifty cents a meek Par
able in advance. ___ ______________ __.

WILL C.URE

veyore at Gh* Vison, Lake St John, that indigestion. Jaundice, Cos- 
one of their number, named Louis Gag- tiveneSS, BiliOUS Complaint, 
non, was savagely attacked by a huge Breath, Sick Headache,
owl. it flew at his head, tore off his Heartburn- Acid Stomach
hat, pulled his hair, and scratched his and all diseases arising
face in a horrible manner. from a had State of the

The body of the late John Shortell, of Stomach- 
Halifax, whose death was chronicled in 
The Gazette a few days since, weighed 
430 pounds. There was no hearse large 
enough to receive the casket and one was 
constructed especially for the purpose.
Twenty years ago Mr, Shortell weighed 
between 150 and 160 pounds.

Daring the past few days the Messrs 
Kilkup & White have been prospecting 
on the Blair property on Black River, N.
S., and have discovered what 
promises to be a rich find of Graphite or 
Plumbago. The vein on which they are 
now operating^) far as uncovered shows 
a width of from 15 feet to 20 feet between 
two walls of stone.

Wm. McDonald, of Irishtown, pariah 
of Moncton, committed suicide yesterday 
morning by throat with
or. For a long time lie has suffered from 
rupture and lately was very despondent.
The deed was done while .his wife was 
milking and his daughter in another
room. He was lying on the floor when gchr Mabel Purdy, 93, Williams, New York^en 
discovered by them end died in a few ,IeMlll„. Diebr, b.l i„ to»,
moments. j a Likely.
_ _ .. . , Schr M L Boonell, 219, McLean, Dieby. bal m
The SL George granite men, who have tow bodh.11 a Cowan. March 21st

recently located themselves at the Falls, gtnlrAiph.,2il,BbiuveU,Yarmoath,rmdseSa'mi 
are getting their works in readiness for “=^a”,ïp° ?k=t°,76. Sh.w,md« F Rowan
the spring business. Messrs. Epps, a Co.
Dodds & Co. are getting the lumber on 
the ground for their shops. Messrs.
Tate, Mealing & Co., who have acquired 
a splendid water privilege on the other 
side of the river, are proceeding with the 
erection of their shop.

Roland Leach, a commercial traveller 
for a New York house, was murdered in 
Chicago some days ago and his body 
thrown into the lake. Leach was an 
American. A wife and child whom he 
deserted long since reside in St. An
drews. Mrs. Leach is a daughter of the 
late Douglas Felton of St Andrews. It 
is said that Leach’s life was insured for 
$6,000 in favor of his child.

Peleb Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pare, unadulterated 
nice of the grape. Our agent, E. G.

Ifoovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

T°S£ŒŒEŒ
ZUZZTn. MA

Art■I° “
P.^3.—Also from 1st May next, the premises 23 

Carleton street.

CO., 21 Canterbury esreeL

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:-
AT Â&“wSî Kf'cndï

date for the office of
Coburg St, For Brllleb Colombia.

During the past week a large rail-car of hours in - Turkish bath scalrf 
has been in the station yard, in process 1321 Pounds. Gilmore weighed 128. 
of being fitted np and laden for British Two days later when they entered
Columbia, bv Hubert F. Page, who has, the ring Gilmore had gained scarcely an 
with Lee Anderson, of Cole's Island, N. ounce, while McAuliffe was strong and 
B., purchased a farm in the Pacific pro- hearty at 144. It is little wonder then, 
Vince and after spending several months that, notwithstanding their implicit faith 
there,'is now removing his family, to I in Jack's masterly science, trnegamenesa, 
locate there permanently. The car is and abilities as a hard hitter, Ins friends 
one of the superior horse cars £££ £

’ 137 within an hour of entering the ring.
__  Jimmy Carroll is conceded to be a fighter
Among the contents of the car, which 0f tfae first class. In the 27 hard battles 

is now on its journey westward, are: in which he has been
0 grade Percheron fillies; a finecarnage R ]oeer He ig easentially a

and saddle horse; 11 head of Holstein- foxy fighter, and the harder the punish- 
Friesian cattle, a Jersey heifer, 12 ment he receives, the fiercer will be his 
thoroughbred Elsmere pig8:,^ capitally retnrn. He is ^ “ “J
built farm truck wagons, by Dellahunt & knows how old. He says 38^ bat o
Savage; varions kinds of farm utensils; playmates of his say 45 is nearer the
ïïLliX his1 case sMms the^^sptiom’^n'every-
^^^^^^to'irod^cdhe^feed1^^'^^ tm bf McAitiiffe’s pMr,

Fk’A8aherattiddingWhi,e ln battie ndghti '£&>£ 25
transit.—Amherst Record. not taken place since the Sullivan-Kil-

Aa Ancient Book. rain, and, aside from the stake, it is
Mr. John Murphy of Moncton, is the douhtfo, if even thU battie weight 

possessor of a book of sermons printed m tfae conte8t 0f Friday night.

ALDERMAN,
WANTED. and respectfully solicit your support. 

Yours Respectfully,
HENRY DUNBRACK.Advertisements under thxs head 'n*rledjâr 

10 cents each time or fifty nents a tree k. Par 
able in advance. ______ _______________-

Him StiMt-_____________________________ ____

PRICE 25 CENTS.
FOR SALE BY

Druggists and General Dealers,
LOCAL MATTERS.

• »For additional Local News see 
First Page.

Point Lepbxaux, March 21, 9 a. m.— 
Wind southwest, strong, cloudy. Therm 
37. One schr. passed inward.

Breaking up.—The ice in the river is 
rapidly breaking up.

No Gaspkrkaux have been canght in 
the harbor for several days.

Slight Fire.—Between 7 and 8 o’clock 
this morning the firemen were called ont 
to extinguish a fire in Quinn’s lumber 
yard,Brittain street, caused by spot of 
tar boiling over. No damage was done.

6m Walter Raldoh.—J. V. Ellis, jr., 
will deliver the next lectnre in the Carle- 
ton Y. M. G A. coarse on, Monday even
ing, 24th inst ; subject, Sir Walter Raleigh. 
Suitable music wiU be rendered before 
and after the lecture.

Mrs. Laura Ormbton Chant delivered 
an interesting and impressive lecture on 
Rescue Work yesterday afternoon in the 
Y. M. C. A. parlors. In the evening she 
delivered a lecture at Mechanics’ Insti
tute on Temperance in England, which 
was largely attended.

Beer Tanks.—Schooner Mabel Purdy 
which arrived yesterday from New Y ork 
had on board nine large beer tanks for 
James Ready of Fairville. Each tank is 
capable cf holding in the vicinity of 
2000 gallons. The tanks are like large 
hogshead in shape. The Purdy has an 
underdeck cargo of rosin, pitch, tar, 
oakum, &c.

The Harmless Pistol.—By reference 
to the advertisement of D. J. Jennings in 
another column it will be seen he is the 
sole agent in New Brunswick for the 
Harmless Pistol which is a splendid 
article for home amusement, all ages 
enjoy it. It is simple to work aiyl the 
cost is trifling. Mr. Jennings’ store is 
at No. 167 Union street

Got a Committee but no Track.—At a 
special meeting of the Agricultural 
society held yesterday afternoon the fol
lowing gentlemen were appointed a track 
committee : John M. Johnson, Dr. Thos. 
Walker, W. H. Fowler, John ;Allingham, 
J. A. S. Mott, J. D. Shatford and A. M. 
Magee. As yet no action has been taken 
in reference to securing a new track, al
though sites suitable for that purpose, 
both on the Marsh road and at the North 
end, eave been discovered.

Turnip Shipments.—Since the tornip 
shipments to Boston began this year, St. 
Andrews has exported to that place 
554car loads. Exporters are being paid 
as high as $1.13 a barrel, double what 
the product brought last year, and a 
great advance on all previous prices. 
This industry is becoming quite exten
sive in St. Andrews and promises to be 
still further developed by the thrifty 
people of that little town. Several more 
car loads will be shipped to Boston be
fore the supply is exhausted.

Sutherland-Weeks.—Elizabeth Stew
art, the missing witness in the Suther- 
land-Weeks poisoning case, has not yet 
been found. Yesterday afternoon a sum
mons was served on P. S. Brown to ap
pear at the city court to answer to the 
the charge of being instrumental in her 
disappearance. Richard Curran who 
was accompanying her and and her sis
ter on their return from Doyle’s when 
she so mysterously disappeared, 
been arrested as a witness. It is said he 
will likely give material evidence. A 
number of other witnesses have also 
been summoned.

Killed by the Scissors.—The Kent- 
ville, N. S., Star says:—“Mr. John Smith 
of Canning, died last Thursday morning. 
On the Sunday evening before he, having 
retired quite early, got up to get a drink 
of water, and as there was a good fire in 
the stove he sat down in a rocking chair, 
and in doing so drove a pair of sharp 
pointed scissors, which some one had 
left in a chair, into his back. He sprang 
up quickly but fell, and as the scissors 
were still sticking to him, he drove them 
in fully eight inches, cutting his liver on 
the lower end and one kidney, and

50 KING STREET.
N. B.—Lots of Oranges 18 Cents per Dozen.

Ambrecht’s Coca Wine, 
Liebig’s Coca Beef Tonic, 
Garfield Tea,
Hair’s Asthma Cure,
Kepler’s Cod Liver Oil and 

Malt Extract.

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.

ifiiîsss^^stiïïîStisss
and 38 minutes in the evening.

PHASES OP THE MOON. Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

R., fitted with narrow stalls, 
and water troughs.

Steam Laundry. _______ ________ __ Hirh High 
San Water Water 
Sets am.

H. M. ! H. M.
6 4 8 39
6 9 44
6 10 32

«Date.

DAVID CONNELL.IS. 145 9.16 "Mar 17 Mon.
18 Tues.
19 Wed.
20 Thun.
21 Fri.
22 Sat.
23 Sun.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,10 11 
10 52

'f'SSS*'® 11 291111 
11 45

0 Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Heraes andICarriag*» -n Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice

Druggists and Apothecaries,
36 King Street.

0 19 
055

0 2 
0 36CornerB

Box, 367, city.

araz-
JOURNAL OF SHIPPING 01 NEXT SERIAL STOVES

REPAIRED AND FIRED UP.
Port of St. John.

ARRIVED.
kI7 ANTED.—IN A HOTEL OR GENTLE- 

Queen St- ______ _

MKECt.
Prineew Ft.

Will be a Magnificent Story, 
Entitled

March 20.

London in 1689. Among them is one
preached by “Gilbert Burnet, P and . Madden- wriUng from San Fran-
Chaplain to Hia Highness L ..re | c;ac0 ro Mr. R. K, Fox, seys;—"Jack Mir
House of Commons on the 31st of Janu- 
ary, 1688, being the Thanksgiving Day 
for the deliverance of the kingdom from

MORE ABOUT IT.

1
Anliffe’s match with Jimmy Carroll for 
$13,000 ie creating considerable interest

popery and arbitrary power by Hi= I lecond MeAnHffe.^hneVuy McCarthy,
the Prince of Orange'a Means I ^ o,

Anotheris-a sermon Reached at the B!rmingbam ^ second Cam)11 
coronation of William III. and Mary li., There jg nQW big betting, and com-
King and Queen of France and Ireland, mj8gjon8 by telegraph are coming 
etc. The book also contains sermons on ^rom Murray and John Kelly from 
Self-love, Murmuring, Moderation, etc. gprjngg Ark., who are backing 
Although two hundred years old, it is in MeAu*iiffe. Dick Roche has put out about 
a good state of preservation, the Pni“ $12,000 on McAuliffe. Carroll is in 
being nearly as legible as the day on fif8t cla88 fix and has plentv of money 
which it was published. | behind him.”

4Being Memoirs of Adventures, Etc.

“ pS^oiic.æaiSSSt'urind Macs.
nu%«Â.=g'jNVyT,SkSmæ-n

CLEARED.

money to loan. This Story is Edited, in 
Modem English, by a 

Writer Who Styles 
Blmself “Q.”

Whoever the “Editor” 
May Be He Is a Master 

Hand.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents eaeh time or fit y cents a week. / ay- 
able in advance.____________________

March 21.
Stmr Alpha, 211, Blauvelt, Yarmouth, mdse and 

PTm brig! IS^CampbePl",243, Nelson, New York

lce€FhM Br°wn,New Y°rk*deais
ASchr Galatea, Î22, Williams, New York, deals,

SchrLetitia, 10, Leahey, Grand Manan.
British Pbrts.

can on good 
Barrister,

St. John, N. B.________________

m°k iàrââïïïrra&ï
STRONG, Solicitor. Sand’s Building.

I be Shipping:. THE MAN WHO BEAT KDRAIN.
Schooner F. & E. Given will go out of I pays the N. Y. Herald : James J. Cor- 

winter quarters in a few days. She is belt, the heavy weight pugilist of the 
to load railway ties at Lower cove slip | Pacific Slope,and boxing instructor of the

Olympic Athletic Club, of San Francisco, 
Several fishing vessels which have been I jg jn this city. He has a clean cut pro

down the bay have arrived in SL John | file, radiant with a pleasing smile ; is 
without any fish.

Schooner C. Y. Gregory, now repairing I stands over six feet in height, and when 
here, made the trip from this port to weighed in the Police Gazette office yes- 
Boston and back in 14 days. She came | terday palled down 202 pounds. He is 
from Boston in 29 hoars.

The machinery has been taken out of] contract, just signed, with the Olympic 
‘he steamer Clyde "owly ingatCarleton Club^ rf California, ^one^ae, to 
Her amokeetack and other things on deck | recejve ^ annum- besides per

quisites. Until his engagement expires 
Bark Southern Qneen was towed from I with the Olympic Club Corbett will not 

Lower Cove slip, today to Merritt’s wharf engage in any glove fight or fistic en- 
, J counter unless the club give him permis-

where she will load. | sion After his contract expires he will
issue a challenge to meet any man in 
the world.

Al
SAILED.

, 11th inst, ship Canara. Dexter, for
I*Barry,î9th inst. bark Alice M Claridge and ship

SSS^BRS, bL?SSStefod. scott for
^Lfrerpool, 18th inst. bark Fama and Eva Larsen
f°r tSf-t-bslh Balcam,

for Barbados.
ForeUrn Porta.

ARRIVED.
Bremen, 18th inst, barque Crusader, Hutchinson 

from Savannah. . _ _
Buenos Ayres, 14th inst, schr Uruguay, Parsons, 

from New York. , _
Montevideo, 3rd inst, barque Thomas Perry, 

Durkee, from Cardiff.
Hyannis, 18th inst. :

St John for New York.

free hold security, E. T 
Prince Wm. St.

t - ■-for Boston. I

FOR SALE Ba The Plot is Laid in 1642-3, in the time 

of Charles I of England, during the War 

of the Chevaliers and Roundheads. The 

Hero’s name is JACK MARVEL—and 

his performance discounts his name.

gentlemanly in his bearing, intelligent, Armstrong
Advertisements under this head inserted 

for 10 erttto each time, or fifty cents c xeeek. 
Payable in advance._____________________
TUB HAVE

Special attention paid to the Pitting of Stoves.
Full Linn of Stoves and Ranges of the latest patterns 

in stock-
Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range.

twenty-three years of age. He is underFvR SALE

welling House, Brussell street ...

welling rod Shop, Main street. . 
ountry Residence and Lot?.

schr Hunter, Tower, from

May Bros. & Co., CLEARED.

« ss’irifE--™
Portland, 18th ins't, schr Minnie C Taylor, 

Whelpley for New York.

m.St.......

Hampton
have been removed. READ US GET STORY! A. Or. BOWES & Co.,Ooonljy^rcn

Dwelling àndLoV. BÜiot Row,.....................
Dwelling and Lot. Orange street.................

Dwelling House. Winter stw*t...................

do do 30x76 Nelson street,..............
do do 40x100 Queen street,..............
do do 25x160 Wentworth street,....

Brick Building and Lot 22x22 Canterbury St 
3 Building Lots 25x100 each, City Road,... 
House and Lot 40x125, Leinster street,
3 Building Lots 40x125 Leinster street..........

ding and Lot 72x126, Sydney street........
And other properties.

—ALSO—
Lombard Six Per Cent Secured Debentures; 
Algonqu-n Hotel Co's First Mortgage Bonds.

IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO., Agents, 
120 Prince Wm. Street

61 and 63 King Street. SAILED.
Java, 14th inst, shi p Naupactus, Shaw for Mon- 

trportland, 18th inst, barque Katie Stuart, Reed, 
f°Mobüe?8ntyheïnst, barque Mary Graham, for

NNewYork, 17th inst, schr Avalon, for St John; 
18th inst, barque Hector, for Wilmington; 19th 
nst, schr Ellie A Jennie for Grand Ms 
Bucksville, 18th inst, brg Angelia, Cl

COMMENCES TOMORROW.
21 Canterbury Street. yWe are now prepared and will make 

with despatch to order perfect fitting
Police Court.

John Ryan, a lodger, was allowed to go.

A Sr. Jons Boy Abroad.— Mr. Fred 
L’Estrange Wallace, well known in this 
city, and a brother of Mesura. T. Clarence 
Wallace, manager of the Moss Litter 
w orks, and W. B. Wallace barrister here, 
has jnst been made a member of the 
firm of T. S. Beadle & Co. of Buenos 
Ayres. Messrs. Beadle & Co. have a 
world-wide reputation as ship brokers
and commission merchants and in that. brought him from Frederic
Lamport&rHoit. PMr. Wallawisthtfox ton last evening whither he went 
of the firm and his position has been after stealing the money. John 
earned by his energy, industry and en- Davies, a member of the 
terprise and is another instance of a sue- l.atjon army wa8 the person ------
acq^raintanccs^in thraciti^wtifliear with whom the money was stolen. He told 

pleasure of his prosperity in that distant | the circumstances of the case on the wit- 
land.

COAL.A Small Criminal.
On the prisoner’s bench in the police 

court today sat Charles Myshrall, alias 
Gill, a lad of 12 years, to answer a charge 
of stealing $20 from the Salvation Army 
home in this city. The lad is very 
small for his age and has the appear
ance of not being more than 9 years old 
He is about 3X feet in height and has a 
rather prepossessing countenance. Do-

Public Woiks Department, St. Jehu, 
N.B., 12th March, 1890,

MEATS.White Regatta all descriptions of

HARD COAL—AND—
ev eland for 

for St
Pickled Pork,

Bacon,
Lard.
Chickens,
Duck,
Wild Turkeys,

Tennis Shirts. Beef,
Lamb,
Mutton,
Fresh Pork,
Turkeys,
Geese,
Quail,

of the very best quality.D Vineyard Haven. 18tl 
John: E Merriam for Y

schr Osceola 
th.

h inst,Buil HARBOR REVENUES.OLD MINES SYDNEY, 
VICTORIA SYDNEY.

Our stock being now complete with the 
latest novelties-Ja light or ..summer 
weights in

FANCY

Spoken.

Feb27,lat35 S Ion 33 W, bark Cambusdoon, 
Garland from New York tor Batavia.

March 11, lat 3, S Ion 28 W bark Alpbeus, Mar
shall, McFadden from New York for Penang.

Memoranda.
Schr Hazel Dell, LeBlanc, from West Indies for 

Yarmouth, with a cargo of salt, is reported put

b*5,S1BiiTSeSBSlku. i. re.
norted as a total wreck at or near Porto Rico.

sm5S'S%ryiS!

noon1, from'persons willing to purchase for a term 
of One Year, from the first day ot April next, up 
to and including the 31st day of March, 1891. the 
following Harbor Revenues, receivable from:

To Arrive ;

SPRING HILL.FLANNELS; Prairie Hens.araesis
Hampton, and 21 miles from St. John, on the 
Intercolonial Railway. the grounds include 
about 9 acres, with fronts on Darling’s Lake and 
the main roml. The dwelling has 12 rooms, brides 
bath-room, eioscts and large cellars, and is fitted 
with hot and cold water, pipe drainage and excel
lent wells Also large Barn, Boat-house fitted 
for six boats. Boats. Furniture, etc., may also be
isüu* sstw.fc .Kfe e
Street. St John. ________________

AST Prices Low.
K. P. & W. F. STARR,

■MYTHE STREET.

they will be found as cool for summer as 
cotton shirtings, and stylish in appear- THOMAS DEAN

Wharage, ^Topwharfage^and Slippage at Sidney ,
Slippage at Union Street SlipP

: NEW DRY GOODS STORi.,
Slippage at Market Slip, Guys Ward, Carleton.
Slippage at Watson Slip Guys Ward, Carleton.
Slippage at Strange Slip, Guys Ward, Carleton.
Slippage at Protection Street Slip. Brooks Ward,

iSiLftSAWiB:

Sal -
13, lé, 15 City Market.

Valencia, Valencia Layer, 
London Layer, California 

Layer Raisins.

TENNISISHIRTS
will be a leading article of Dress both in 
England and America during the com
ing season.ness stand this morning. “A short time 

ago, one of the members of the Salvation 
Army met the lad in the North end, and 
being told a pitiful story he took him to 
the Salvation home to take care of him. 
'ihe lad acted very well until the Wed
nesday before the rubbery when he dis*

East End City,NEW YORK. Brigt E T Campbell, 369 tons ice 
19Schr Rob^lnrry^HLSSS ft spruce deals by ANew Designs in

REGATTA SHIRTINGS.
Left for Parts Unknown.—John 

Brown, a Fort Kent lumberman, who 
owed large sums of money and could not 
get provisions to feed his men, has left 
for parts unknown, says the Bangor
Commercial. When at Presque Isle , _ . . . . . » .
he sent a letter to 1,is clerk telling him appeared. Suspicion at once pointed to 
to go to the camps and discharge the Gill, rs he had given 1“= name and the 
men. He employed about 135 men and matter was placed in the hands of the 
had five camps. All they hauled was authorities with the above result. Ihe 
2,000,000 feet of lumber. His supplier, boy pleadedIgmlty and was^manded for 
Mr. Hamilton, of St Jobn.N. B., came sentence. He was rather stubborn about 
there and made arrangements with the telling anything concerning himself but 
men, and promised to pay them 80 cents he Eoon ;el(]ed and the following was

’ Mallet STte”»™6 JdmTntotïtilto -earned concerning him He said he 

4,000 trees left in the yards. John A. belonged to Spnnghill, where his father 
Sweeny will drive the lumber. The an(j mother now live. He left them and 
lumber will cost Mr. Hamilton more than .. Halifax, where he told that his 
he can get for it after it is manufactured.

Waterloo, near Union,
Great Reduction of Prices

during December in all the leading de
partments.

C°Schr Galatea, 165,790 feet spruce deals by EG 
Dann.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 
JOHN.

Ulunda, from London lid Mar 10.
Damara, iu port London Mar 17.

Landing Ex Int. S. S. Co. and in store:

100 Boies Valencia Baisins,
50 “ Valencia Layer Raisins,
50 “ London Layer Raisins,
50 11 California Layer Raisins

Those al. a distance can rely on perfect 
fitting shirts by self measurement as in 
the accompanying cut

1891

lekmSngto^the c.-tate of the’ late James Adam. 
The house is thoroughly drained and is fitted with 
.ill modern imnrovments. For terms and partic- 
elars enquire of R. CRUIKSHANK, Administrator 
Jan. 30,1890.

Terms and conditions according to s^eeificn

The Department do not bind themselves to SPECIAL.—Dress Materials, Z7Z- 
accept highest or any tender steHngs, Tweeds, Coatings, Wool

A. CHIPMAN SMrrH,tor Good8f cloth Jackets, Water
proofs Ac., Ac.,d.

ËE>JSmPiiEà0o,tJoa-,, 13th Dec.

.BnrriU?il85,JohnsonT from Rio Janeiro, 
Otto tif^^S^Anderson, at Londonderry, 

Land8bloroaten?1240, Ellepcn, in port Liverpool,

Accrington, 1831, Lindstrom. from Cardiff, via Rio 
Janeiro eld Jan 29.

> GEOKIjE MORRISON, JR.MISCELLANEOUS. SAINT JOHN

OysterHouse
No, 5 North Side King Square.

PATTON & C0„3
b«i; a°„F, sssffi
ngthat line of trade my entire stock and plant 

ana the good will of the Restaurant and Saloon, 
49 Germain Street. I would nisi- intimate to all 
and every one who arc on my books that an early 
settlement will greatly accommodate. P. A. 
CRUIKSHANK.

-9
ALWAYS ASK FOfil

iEBEBENDRECEIVED THIS DAY.
15 Bbls X. X. X. P. E. I. Oysters, via Pictou: 
50 Bbls Chatham Oysters, large and fat:
10 Gallons Shelled Clams;
15 Bbls Clams;
10 Kegs Salt teet,
Oysters shelled to order for family use.

GEORGE E McKAYCarrier Dove, at Ifi 12
Herbert™ 3$7 ’ JtJbson from Montevideo aid Feb 11.

Sid Feb

Mannerstrone, from Hull, sld March 

Beveridge, from Rio Janeiro sailed

_______ „_______ . mother and father were dead and that
Walter Scott’s Dry Goods Storeis open be had no support. Some kind people 

every Monday until 10 p. m. Special t(K)k but discovering that he was 
bargains are now being oflered m our di8ll0negl they wouid not keep him and
comet department ________  he came to St. John. He ;has already

Coaster* in Port» Loading. served two months in jail in Fre de r-
80ÜTH MAMET WHAM. | for gtealjng forty dollart.

His father and mother are worse than 
the boy is. They sent him out to steal 
and he has been caught several times 
in the act of stealing.

ADVERTISEMENT. » ;
>

mWANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, 
) LET, &c.; 3 lines and under inserted DRYGOODS,Arvic,824,

Burrill, 
Feb 2.

Discount on largo orders. ''.qÇSj

C, H. JACKSON. . Wf
TENDERS WANTED.
mENDERS will be received by the undersigned 
L Trustee, up to 22nd instant, tor certain Bills
8SK5*.
can be seen at my office, No. 67 Prince William

Dated at St. John, N. B„ 17th March A. D„ 1860.
GEO. E. FAraWEATHER, Tnutec.

directions.—Size of neck; full length 
from neck to skirt; size around waist;

t under arms; width of

for Kate

10c. Calliope, 1M2, Nickerson, from Marseilles,

BARQUKNTINKS.
398, Branscomb in port Liverpool Mar

size around c__
shoulders fromPpgure 1 to 2; from centre 
of back to wrie- round elbow as figure 
3 to 4. ,

Sample of S1" ogs by mail sent on 
application.

8chr YarmouthPMket.^haw’for Yarmouth. I S(^^w^TbbK MAD^i MACAULÂ . ÜÔTHERS &CO.. 
„ Survival of the I itiest. ” Climo is $5.50, also smoked herring, pollock^ cod- 61 a» 1 63 King St.,

still to the fore in Photography, at 85 fish, eta, at low prices. Agent for Bread- N- B-
Germain street. Copies have extra care | maker’s yeast.

-1Schr Alph B Parker,.C^,k^Bf°pr0^treeport-
" Buda?Lent! for* Freeport. P 
•• Porpoise, Ingersoll, for Grand Manan.

4& Charlotte St.
MACKIE & C?’®puncturing bis bowels. Dr. Miller was 

called but could do nothing for him, and 
h#» flifld Thursday morning. He leaves 

a large family to mourn

each insertion 
—OR—

NORTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Rex, Sweet, for Quaco.
Culdoon, :
Frederica, 429, Roberts in port Rosario Jan 10. 

BRIQANTINK8.
rbadoes to load at Darien

VERY OLD.
lytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Year* Old. 

Distilleries 
Ï'\ pilROAm’ il8LAND 0F Islay, Aistleshirr 

‘ Officic-, 5 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.

Date of opening later.

50c. his death.” Arb“‘aÆrM 
“‘'‘y;®1 ’from Deraerara, sld. aboutI am still selling those celebrated Briar 

Pipes with pure Ambers at 25 cents each 
Louis Grkkn, 69 King street.FOR A WEEK.

WÊ
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